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Question 1

7

Gas Engineer for my own business WLV Heating Ltd.

Did you have a particular favourite subject studied during your time at STM?
Did you have a moment/memory in school where this subject interested/inspired you?

My favourite subject throughout school was always PE, but when I went into 6th form, I really gained a interest in Sociology. This
interest would lead me to picking it as my degree. Although, I didn’t complete my degree, I still now have a keen interest in how
society works or why it doesn’t work and certainly has an eﬀect on which way I lean politically. This interest has also played a part in
why I volunteer at a food bank. These beliefs make up a huge part of who I am and without studying Sociology at STM, this deﬁnitely
wouldn’t have been the case.

Question 2

How did you decide what options to pick?
Can you remember the reasons why you came to these option subject choices?

I undertook both GCSEs and A Levels at STM. I chose Geography at GCSE and Sociology, Psychology and PE at A Levels. Truthfully, I’m not really sure
why I chose Geography over History, as I’m deﬁnitely more interested in History and honestly, I probably chose it because my friendship group mostly
chose Geography. That is deﬁnitely something I’d change if I got to do it all again. As for my A Levels, PE was picked purely because I loved PE. Sociology
and Psychology were perhaps chosen because they were new subjects introduced at A Levels. For me personally, I didn’t really pick them with any
masterplan in mind. Looking back, this is something I hugely regret. Whilst I can’t say any of my choices really lead me to the career I’ve got, I can
say that although I regret possibly not making the right decisions at the right time, it certainly didn’t stop me from learning new skills and
carving out a career for myself and now I’ve started my own business.

Question 3

Tell us about the career journey you have been on since leaving STM

Since leaving STM, I went to Salford Uni and studied Sociology, during my degree, I decided that this wasn’t the path I wanted to take and subsequently I
left. After university, I worked in various diﬀerent jobs, before landing an apprenticeship as a trainee gas engineer with British Gas in 2009 until 2021.
This year I left British Gas to start my own central heating service and repair business called, WLV Heating Ltd. I’ve gained an NVQ Level 3 in gas
installation and maintenance. I service and repair gas appliances such as gas central heating boilers, ﬁre and cookers. Whilst being a gas engineer wasn’t
what I intended to do once I left school, it certainly has gave me a good life and don’t regret it all but if I were able to turn back the clock, I certainly give
my options much more consideration, I have many interests now that I wish I had maybe given myself the opportunity to perhaps peruse a career in.
Nevertheless, the opportunity to learn and develop doesn’t end at school and has enabled me to learn a trade as useful as a gas engineer.

Question 4

What advice would you give to your 13 year-old self if there were just about to
make options choices?

Although at 13 years old, your future career means a million years oﬀ, I certainly tell myself to pay more attention to it. The decisions you make now,
don’t necessarily stop you from doing anything in the future, but they certainly can slow you down or divert you slightly. I’d ask myself, what do you
enjoy? Where are your interests? Having worked now for nearly 20 years in various roles, I understand the importance of doing something you enjoy for
a career. Having enjoyment at work, for me, is certainly a huge factor in my life and that is deﬁnitely a message I’d love to get across to a 13 year old me.

Question 5

Do you have any advice for our current Year 8 students?

As for advise to Year 8 students, I’d advise to think carefully about your options, think about what you enjoy doing, what interests you have. With hard
work you can achieve anything you want to. This is something maybe I didn’t necessarily understand when I was at STM. I deﬁnitely advise to study hard,
be organised and prepared. These years do help to shape your future and the decisions you make now do go a long way to help deﬁning your career
path. My biggest piece of advise would be to consider what you enjoy/interests and look at roles surrounding those things, for me, I love football, whilst
never really being good enough to play professionally, I’d have loved to have done something like sports journalism either in the newspaper or radio.
These things I never really gave a thought about when at STM but with a little more thought and preparation around my option choosing, these could
have been great career paths for me.

